Fast, effective, collaborative and real-time information exchange is vital to your company’s bottom line. At the same time, your enterprise must contend with shorter deadlines, reduced travel budgets, flexible customer & employee schedules and dispersed telecommuters in numerous geographic locations across the country or around the globe.

Start Collaborating and Stay Connected

tw telecom’s IP Conferencing is a simple business tool that increases the speed of critical decision making and collaborative communication. With our IP Conferencing Service you can instantly coordinate reservation-less audio meetings for up to 300 participants worldwide. Invite guests to dial in from their office, home or mobile phone—or have the conference service dial out to the user anywhere, anytime.

About tw telecom

tw telecom inc., provides managed network services, specializing in business Ethernet and transport data networking, Internet access, voice, VoIP, VPN and security, to enterprise organizations and communications services companies throughout the U.S. As a leading provider of integrated and converged network solutions, and its own Intelligent Network capabilities, tw telecom delivers customers overall economic value, quality, service, and improved business productivity.
tw telecom provides you with intuitive tools for creating a new meeting in real-time and controlling a meeting in progress.

Business Features

tw telecom’s IP Conferencing service gives you the visibility, flexibility, control of your meeting while also addressing your security and usability concerns—with the ability to grow as your business grows:

• **Visibility:** Online controls allow you to “see” who is speaking.

• **Flexibility:** Reservation-less Audio Conferencing available anytime for up to 300 end users.

• **Control:** Mute and unmute lines, click to record, disconnect participants via Online Host controls, plus online account management to view reports and manage meeting preferences.

• **Security:** Lock your meeting so that no additional participants can join.

• **Usability:** Single-click to schedule meetings from Outlook®. With the “Connect Me” feature, there is no need to remember ID’s or passcodes—just one click to have the meeting call the participants to join in on the conversation.

• **Mobility:** On the road? Join easily from anywhere with one click from your iPhone® or Blackberry®.